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and WINNIPEG, MAN., MARCH 24, 1904. No. 600 « - IEDITORIAL too much to expect that the 
Breeders' Associations

representatives of the 
rec- 

of those 
annual meeting, or by some

Seed Fairs.would surrender their 
-rds without first consulting the members 
associations at

One of the encouraging signs of the times isThe Stockmen’s Convention.
The calling of the National 

representatives of Stock-breeders’ 
organizations, recently held at Ottawa, 
fortunate conception, 
sponse to the call for such

Hi
the holding of seed fairs in many of the smaller 
towns throughout the country.
Provinces

«an
Convention of other means. The Maritime ■Mand Farmers' One matter that we submit must receive 

a luI consideration by the breed
mony in the future is to prevail,
Proi inces shall be

mseem to have developed this scheme 
farther than other districts, and this

caro-was
societies, if har- 

is that the
The readiness of the re year have a

circuit of these fairs, at which they have leading 
authorities address the exhibitors and visitors on

ia gathering showed
granted equitable representa-clearly the felt necessity for such 

leading stockmen from the different Provinces 
the Dominion.

a conference of 1turn on their directorate, on the basis of regis-
° * rations, or some other satisfactory ground; that subi°cts relating to seed-growing and breeding,

the nominations of the Provincial Breeders’ Asso- These fairs are also held at various places in On- 
c-ations shall be accepted and the expenses of tario with splendid 
directors attending meetings bo provided

:S
In a country of such vast 

portions and magnificent distances, there 
of sectionalism

pro-
is danger

or provincialism creeping in and 
influencing the minds of people, to the exclusion of 
the broader and better

Their importancesuccess, 
can scarcely be estimated.lor.

%They are the linger- 
men to a school of investiga-

Another thing that should v'SHS

ii|
national spirit, which 

lends to the upbuilding of a united country 
the engendering of confidence in the disposition 
the men of one section to deal fairly and liberally 
with those of other sections, 
gether of representative

commend itself to
the Dominion associations is that where the 
at their disposal admit, liberal grants be given for 
prizes at leading shows in outlying Provinces. It 
«ill be found good business policy for any breed 
society to spend money freely in this way to ad
vertise the breed, and to 
the future an increased demand 
expected.

boards that point 
tion, and when 
itself to discover

fundsand 1intelligent community sets 
means and methods of improving 

its conditions, that community will 
from which charitable institutions 
cruits.

once an
of

not be one 
secure their re-

The coming to- 
men for comparison of 'iviews and opinions, and for open markets where inopen-minded, dispas

sionate discussion, seldom fails to result 
ter understanding and a more charitable estima
tion of the motives and

may be reasonably 
By these means a feeling of good-will 

towards the parent society may be maintained, 
and the results made mutually beneficial.

One cannot attend a seed fair and 
with the idea that it is all in the soil, 
mate, or special act of Providence that 
grows better crops than another.

in a bet- -ycome away 
or cli- 

one man 
He i m médiat e- 

The man

purposes of each other.
If the late convention bear no other fruit than 
this it will have proved to be well worth its
And wo may add, that a liner representation of 'ng was l°ft in the hands of the Dominion
sterling, intelligent, broad-minded and progressive stock Commissioner, and no officers were elected who has the winning seed this
men has seldom, if ever, appeared in the Capital and 1,0 organization formed, it being thought ad- probably in the show last

visable to leave this till another 
objects of the proposed association would 
ter understood, and organization could 
intelligently completed.

IThe fixing of the date for the next annual meet-cost.
ly remembers that “ like begets like.”Live- Mill
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year, was most
year, or somewhere up 

the country preparing for the show, and in all 
probability the prizewinners this year will be back 
again next year.

City. year, when the 
be bet- 

be more
The idea of a National Association of Stock- 

men, and of National Records, in these times of 
empire building, is a popular one, and although 
jet somewhat vague and crude, it commends itself 
to the careful consideration of the people inter- 

and would appear to be capable of being 
worked out in practice, 
it will be largely in the nature of an experiment, 
it was reasonable that the existing breed societies 
should claim the right to control the records they 
had established and supported until some other 
system had been demonstrated an improvement.
11,6 convention unanimously adopted a resolution 
in favor of

There is a deep fascination in
moulding the forces that go to produce either 
plant or animal form, and in the breeding of seed 
grain there is 
dulge the fancy.

siDirections to Contributors.ested,

|jj§J|9
an opportunity for anyone to in-Have you anything to say which can be of real 

practical value on the farm or in the home to 
If so, we extend you a hearty in

vitation to say it in the columns of the ” Farm- grain that in a few years’ time will produce stalks 
er’s Advocate,” where you will have 
tive audience extending over every portion of the 
country, and may thus have the privilege of help- begun> and he will feel something of the satisfac- 
ing very many thousands of persons. However, Hon that every other benefactor of his country en- 
although the great desideratum in regard to arti- j°>s- 
cles is that they be really helpful, there are other 
essentials that should be remembered as well.

(1) Articles should be concise.

But from the fact that ILet any one try by selecting to 
produce a strain of wheat, oatsanyone else ? or any other

whose average yield will be several grains 
than the average when the experiment was first

an apprécia- more azj

one record for one breed in Canada, 
and invited the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
tuie to test the system of national registration, 
by opening records for breeds of stock for which 
none are in existence in this country, 
these records will be required to have back of 
them

This is a class of work that many of our well- 
to-do farmers who are retiring to the private life 

If ten words °* ^he small towns might take up with interest to 
will explain what you want, why use twenty ? themselves and profit to others.
Remember,

Æ
fj

Whether >‘3
If this work,

we have little space for superfluous together with gardening, growing of plants, both 
words in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.’1’an organized society, in whose name letters 

»»i incorporation under the Dominion Act in that 
behalf shall be

for vegetables and fruit, grafting and such other 
similar occupations, ■(2) In writing, stick to the point. were followed, instead of the 

(3) If you wish your MS. returned, enclose idle, loafing life that one so easily falls into about 
stamps for that purpose.

granted,
Borne of the existing breed societies 
corporated, others are not, while one of the pro- 
' iHons of the Act, we believe, is that only 
11cord association for one breed will be incorpor
ated.

does not yet appear.
are now in- ■>

the towns and villages, the small boys would al- 
every com- ways prefix the word Mr. to the names of retired 

If you do not wish them published farmers, rather than the often too significant title 
sav so, and your wish will be respected. “old.” Among such men the seed fair should

(5) Write on one side of the paper only. become a trial ground where the most intelligent
(6) Do not roll your manuscript. Fold it flat- of plant breeders would receive annually the re-

to pass ly and put it in an envelope. ward of his intuitiveness and skill.
pur- 

go on as

(4) Sign your name and address to 
munication. #one

Until such new records are instituted, as 
contemplated in the resolution requiring 

legist ration in Canadian records in order 
° lr customs lines free of duty for breeding 
poses, it is presumed that matters will 
<it present, American certificates of registration 
being accepted.

those

-I(7) Write as legibly and as neatly as you can, 
and if you have any doubt as to the spelling of a 
word “ look it up ” in the dictionary.

8. Be prompt. Do not delay forwarding prac- 
the tical information or an important item of agri

cultural news till “ next week.”

• ' ■isUnder the heading of " Bovine Aristocrats,” the 
Superintendent of the St. Louis World’s Fair Press 
Bureau, sends out a special article written by A. 
C. Cant ley, in which it is represented that 
from the finest herds in the world will “ lock 
horns ” in the greatest competition ever witnessed 
since history began to record the achievements of 
mankind, and among the aforesaid competitors he 
includes Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways, Red Polls 
and Polled Durhams.

5
j

m
iJ he question of the place of location of 

offices and 
« hich

m -V.;
cattlerecords of existing breed societies, 

cngftgcd so much of the attention of the 
meeting, while

ÏÏSend it now.
These conditions are not hard, and in suggest- 

apparently of secondary import- in£ them we have full confidence that our 
’ provided the records are efficiently kept, was 

I ropei ly settled by leaving it to the directors of
1 b society to decide where they shall 
tained.

con
tributors will understand and comply, and so at 
the same time improve their own compositions and 
save us much valuable time.
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be main-

It would appear at first sight desirable, How he proposes to induce 
the latter to “ lock horns ” is a conundrum that 

Please find «ill bother e'en Chief Coburn to solve, but it is 
enclosed $1.50 for my renewal for one year for * probably no tougher than some other subjects 
your valuable paper, which is the best paper that 
I have ever seen for the money.

' ;
b nut necessary, for the sake of uniformity, under 

'sx f°m of national records, that all should be 
'enteied at one place, but in view of the fact that 
Uio scheme is

W. C. Nelles, Norfolk Co., Ont. :
feÉlliyi

■ "hich he has tackled since he assumed the 
age ment of the live-stock department of the show.

manat present merely tentative, it wasm si
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